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Press release 

12-09-2016 

Nominations for the Health 

Promoting Manager 2017 
It’s time to nominate Sweden’s best managers in seven different categories at www.chefgalan.se before  

1st October. We showcase and reward the individuals who have excelled most in their leadership during the 

year. Rejlers, together with the trade magazine Chef (Manager), is behind the prize for the Health Promoting 

Manager of the Year, which will be awarded during the Manager of the Year Gala (Chefgalan) at the Grand 

Hotel in Stockholm on 9th March 2017. 

The purpose of the award is to reward a manager who, on the basis of personal commitment, has systematically 

built a successful, inclusive, sustainable and health-promoting overall culture, and whose results can be 

measured in terms of the company’s profitability and well-being. 

 

Rejlers presents the award 

Four years ago, Rejlers President and CEO Peter Rejler was awarded Health-promoting Manager of the Year. On 

March 9 at Chefgalan (Manager of the Year) at Grand Hotel, Stockholm., he will present the award for the third 

time. 

"Healthy, happy employees at Rejlers will spread that energy on to customers and colleagues, which creates a 

positive spiral. We actively focus on health issues, as we believe that it makes employees feel better and be 

more able to cope with the challenges they face, both at work and in their private lives. The award for Health-

promoting Manager of the Year recognises the contributions of those role models who, through their leadership, 

have affected the wellbeing and results of both employees and the organisation. We are therefore proud to 

support this award," says Peter Rejler. 

Criteria 

- The award-winner has and acts based on a personal conviction that clear objectives, healthy staff and sound 

leadership create results. 

- The award-winner promotes interest in training and health in the workplace by being a role model and creating 

conditions for improved health and increased well-being among employees. 

- The award-winner is a driving force for improving employees’ health and well-being and has thereby improved 

performance at the company. 

See the nomination film here: http://chef.se/halsoframjande-chefgalan-2017/  
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For further information: 

Peter Rejler; President and CEO, email: peter.rejler@rejlers.se 

Lisa Rejler; Investor Relations & CSR Director, tel. +46 (0)70-399 08 06, email: lisa.rejler@rejlers.se 
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